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Turn drug dealers into missionaries. Business case
for the LCS allocation of £2.3 mpa on MBCT courses
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1 Executive summary
This paper makes a business case for spending the Locally Commissioned Services (LCS) allocation of
£2.3 mpa, (£6.9 m over 3 years 2016/19) on NICE recommended Mindfulness Based Cognitive
Therapy (MBCT) 10 week courses with supporting meditations. It would help to meet the Council’s
objective of ending the need for rough sleeping in the city by 2020, as agreed by the HWB on
15.12.15, following the first homelessness summit on 4.12.15, and the partnership deal with St
Mungo’s. It would empower GPs to treat vulnerable addicts, homeless, heartsinks, criminals, etc by
prescribing a new social intervention tailored for them. Hitherto, they have gone untreated (see
literature review, appendix 1, and seminar on working with survivors of sexual abuse, appendix 4)
but they cost the taxpayers dearly, (perhaps £100,000 pa) in the revolving door of primary,
secondary, social care, benefits and the criminal justice system. This could all be saved for the rest of
their lives if they can be healed and cured of their dysfunctional habits of behavior.
Some spectacular success with this client group has been achieved with the MBCT course (see
paragraph 4, and CBT in prison, appendix 2). SECTCo has been teaching this course for 5 years, and
since 2012 at our Community Care Centre at 3 Boundary Rd Hove, (9.84) We have helped many to
turn around by addressing all the co-determinants of their health, namely drug addiction, substance
missuse, lack of housing, social care and employment. Our mindfulness intervention would
comprise:
a) A NICE recommended Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) 10 week course, with
supporting meditations, (9.91) for one full day per week, giving a total of 70 hours tuition in
self regulation, self care, and resilience.
b) Peer support, including mentoring to drop their addictions, open a bank account, claim
benefits, comply with the criminal justice system, apply for jobs, build better relationships,
become more mindful, etc.
c) A job creation scheme (9.84) whereby they could work at converting and running derelict
buildings (such as churches) into Community Care Centres in each cluster. These would
include affordable hostel accommodation, and catering facilities for healthy nutrition.
d) Provide a new wellbeing service which would fill the gap between existing services, becoming
a 24/7 mental health A&E service, run for the community, by the community, as shown in the
following table 1:
TABLE 1 FILLING THE GAP BETWEEN HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE
1

Existing NHS Health service
Physical support (medication,
dressing of wounds, etc) from
professionals
Primary Care in surgeries, A&E

Wellbeing A&E service 24/7
Emotional and mental
support from the community,
in and by the community
Community Care Centres

Existing social care service
Physical support for dressing,
washing, feeding, mobility,
etc from professionals
At home

We offer to provide this mindfulness intervention service under licence (9.81) in an outcome based
contract, (payment by results) which incentivises us to heal and cure their dysfunctional behavior
(efficacy) otherwise we do not get paid. Our tariff price would be £1,000 per patient satisfactorily
treated over at least 5 out of 10 sessions, as signed for in a Friends and Family test.
The business case for this is our estimate (9.76) that every £1 spent on this mindfulness intervention
would save £7 in reduced public sector costs of prescribing, (£1) GP and A&E attendance, (£2) social
care,(£1) hospital admissions, (£2) and brushes with the criminal justice system.(£1) Accordingly,
this investment would save 7x£2.3mpa= £16mpa, (£48m over 3 years, or £64m over 4 years) which
would clear the Council’s budget deficit.
We have written a specification for this service (9.81) and are willing to bid for, or negotiate a
contract to provide it, at any scale you choose, including partnering with others, (see appendix 3)
and franchising this protocol to others. We have a team of experienced facilitators and administrators
ready to go at short notice, and could make a start treating patients on 4.4.16.
2 How would this mindfulness intervention be managed and co-ordinated?
Venues for these courses would initially be in a dedicated room in one of the surgeries in each
cluster. For example, I am registered with Dr Duncan Wells at Wish Park surgery, which has recently
moved into new premises at 191, Portland Rd Hove (where the Bingo hall was). If that surgery was
chosen to be the venue for cluster 4, then all their GPs would be able to refer their patients to our
course in a dedicated room there. We would also need a reception desk and computer for our
administrator to answer questions, take bookings, and handle the paperwork.
This regime would be replicated in a similar way in all other clusters (1,2,3,5,6) who would also chose
a dedicated room in a suitable surgery to be the venue for this mindfulness intervention for their
cluster, and allocate a desk for our administrator. A SECTCo headquarter team of about 8 full time
people would appoint facilitators and administrators and co-ordinate the activities between clusters,
(perhaps located at 86, Church Rd Hove, opposite Hove town hall) as shown in figure 1 below.
FIGURE 1 MANAGEMENT COORDINATION BETWEEN CLUSTERS OF THIS INTERVENTION

SECTCo HQ management coordinating team

Cluster 1

Cluster 2
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Cluster 4
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3 How would this scheme be administered and managed?
At each cluster venue (such as 191, Portland Rd for cluster 4) a team of about 8 full time (or 16 half
time) course facilitators, assistant facilitators and administrators would provide this intervention at
the contracted tariff price. The GP would refer the patient on a voucher form, which the patient
would give to our administrator, who would book them for the intervention. The voucher would
include a satisfaction box which the patient has to sign at the end of the course. If they do not sign,
or if they sign that they were dissatisfied, we do not get paid. This ensures that we provide a good
course, and engage with patients to help them to complete it. SECTCo would present completed
vouchers to the CCG and be paid in arrears. This scheme would work like pharmacies, who exchange
prescriptions for drugs, and get paid in arrears. (9.78)
If courses were run every day of the week (7 courses per week) for 50 weeks annually, (5 cycles of
10 week courses) 7x5=35 courses would be run pa. If 10 patients satisfactorily completed each
course, (assuming 15 – 20 starters, and a drop out rate of 33 - 50%) then 35x10=350 patients
would be successfully treated annually, at a cost to the cluster of 350x£1,000=£350,000 pa.
If all 6 clusters did the same, 6X350=2,100 patients pa would be successfully treated annually, at a
total cost to the city of 2,100X£1,000=£2.1 mpa. This would be paid for by the HWB’s LCS allocation
of £2.3 mpa. If this regime continued over the 3 years of the LCS allocation, 3X2,100=6,300 patients
would have been successfully treated in the city, at a total cost of £6.3 m.
The cost benefit analysis would be as follows. If the average cost of these 2,100 vulnerable patients
was £20,000 pa each, (in GP and A&E attendance, prescribing costs, hospital admissions, social care,
benefits, criminal justice costs) they would collectively cost the city £126 mpa, which is about 10% of
the Council’s budget, including the CCG) If half of them (1,050) were cured by this intervention,
reducing their costs to nil, we would have saved £63mpa. This is the estimated savings over 4 years
mentioned in paragraph 1.
4 Drug dealers turned missionaries
At full scale this fund could create about 60 full time jobs, at an average cost of £37,500 pa per job.
This is about 2.7 times the living wage, reflecting the status of Allied Health Professional required of
the 30 mindfulness facilitators. We believe that they deserve about £50 per teaching hour in this new
emerging profession. (9.90)
Those in the headquarter coordinating team of 8 full time people, would provide clinical governance,
training, supervision, Continuous Professional Development, (CPD) and ensure a high standard of
instruction throughout this service. Their office might be at 86, Church Rd Hove BN3 2EB, (Revitalise)
which building I own, which could also be a venue for cluster 6 MBCT courses and supporting
meditations.
We believe that this intervention would make a big difference to the health of the most vulnerable
citizens, who are hard to reach, so presently get little or no treatment. (see appendices 1 and 4)
However, they cost the taxpayer huge amounts (sometimes £100,000 pa) in a revolving door of
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benefits, primary care, secondary care, hospitalization, detox, rehab, relapse, criminal justice, etc,
which does not change their behavior, so provides no lasting benefit.
However, the MBCT course has had spectacular successes with healing and curing them, and even
turning drug dealers into missionaries. In 2011, Dave O’Brien and Steve Holt did a MBCT course for
8 weeks with Gary Hennesy of Breathworks in Manchester, together with over 20 other drug addicts
and dealers (9.102) At least 5 of them were converted into missionaries, as they realised that their
decades of criminality could be turned into an asset by teaching others how to kick the habit. I have
heard both Dave and Steve speak keynote addresses to large audiences in 2015.
I believe that SECTCo could do likewise if contracted, and with partners (see appendix 3). There is no
shortage of money for this, as the government have been throwing money at mental health ) such as
the Better Care Fund, (£20 mpa this year, and £20 mpa next) and the Childrens Mental Health
Transformation Plan Fund (£250 mpa for the next 5 years, of which the city should get £1.25
mpa).(9.88, 9.95, 9.96 etc)
5 Where did this new money for clusters of GP surgeries come from?
I attend the CCG and HWB meetings in the public gallery, where this LCS fund was finally agreed by
the Health and Wellbeing Board (HWB) on 15.12.15 (see paper reproduced in appendix 1 of 9.102).
It was first announced on 22.9.15 by Michael Schofield, chief finance officer for the CCG, as a ‘granny
fund’ of £12.7 m, which had been saved, and now could be spent as an investment, against a
business case. It calls for the joint development of a new way of commissioning enhanced
services to reduce health inequalities and focused on deprivation. Each cluster would
produce a business case for how they would spend this money. On 24.11.15, this matter came
before the Primary Care Committee, who approved the following indicative allocations of new money
for the next 3 financial years April 2016 to March 2019.
Cluster Practices

1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

Benfield Valley, Hangleton Manor, Hove Medical, Links Rd,
Mile Oak, Portslade Health, Wish Park
BH Wellbeing Centre, Central Hove, Charter Medical, Hove
Park Villas, Sackville Rd, Matlock Rd

Allocation
Apr16Mar19 £000
313
221
108
127

Annual
allocation
pa £000
104
74
36
42

129
112

43
37

1010

336

The paper approved by the Health and Wellbeing Board is £2.3 mpa, which is 7 times more than the
Primary Care committee agreed. After the meeting, I asked Natasha Cooper, commissioning officer,
how I could contract to provide this service. She told me to apply through my Patient Participation
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Group (PPG). Accordingly, on 26.11.15, I emailed the chairman (Edward Clay) of Wish Park (my
surgery) on whose PPG committee I sit, but he said he knew nothing about this. I also emailed my
doctor (Duncan Wells) He replied on 13.1.16 that he is positive about the MBCT course, and would
refer patients to this service if locally provided. He asked his business manager (Greg Barnes) to ask
at the cluster meetings. I tabled an earlier version of this proposal at my PPG meeting on 14.1.16,
and Greg said he would send it to Rick Jones, the manager for cluster 4. I am trying to contact him,
to send him this latest version. I also want to send it to Steve Cribb, for cluster 6, and the managers
of the other clusters, so that they can consider it, but am finding it hard to contact them.
6 How will contracts for providing these Locally Provisioned Services be tendered?
I asked this in a public question to the HWB on 15.12.15, and the draft minute is as follows
‘39.12 The Chair then invited Mr. Kapp to come forward and to put his question to the Board;
“My question relates to Item 47 on the agenda, Enhanced Health and Wellbeing GP service update.
Will the third sector be invited to bid for these Locally Commissioned Services, and if so, when will
the invitations be issued?”
39.13 The Chair replied; “The new Locally Commissioned Services contract is a contract available only
to GP practices working together in a cluster. Clusters of practices are required to develop action
plans to outline how they want to deliver services. In the future clusters of GP practices may want to
work with, or possibly commission voluntary sector providers to support delivery of particular services
but this will be decided by the GP cluster.”
39.14 Mr. Kapp asked the following supplementary question ;“Would the Chair confirm that as the
start date was not until April 2016 that invitations would be issued nearer the time?”
39.15 Dr. Beesley replied; “All practices cover the whole population and would not spend the whole
budget from day one and she expected the GP Clusters would seek to work with groups from all
sectors.”’
I have asked Mark Drayton, of the Trust for Developing Communities, who thought that the
procurement process could run late, so treatment might not start in April 16.
To clarify this, I am publicly asking the next CCG board meeting on 26.1.16: ‘When will invitations be
issued to tender to treat Rachel and Dave (vulnerable patients) for the £52 million already allocated?’
I am also asking the Health and Wellbeing Overview and Scrutiny committee to investigate why no
invitations to tender have yet been issued to spend this money to treat this client group.
7 SECTCo’s track record of providing this intervention
For the last 5 years, SECTCo has been providing an evidence based intervention for patients with
mental health problems, that we have developed around the NICE recommended MBCT course, with
supporting meditations. It gives one whole day per week (7 hours of tuition) for 10 successive
weeks, totaling 70 hours of tuition. Over the last 5 years we have provided 35 of these courses and
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supporting meditations for 316 starters and 194 finishers, for donations, so no one was excluded by
inability to pay. Our client group has been the vulnerable, personalised in the Better Card Fund (BCF)
legislation as ‘Rachel’ (65, depressed, in sheltered accommodation) and ‘Dave’, (40, alcoholic and
homeless) As specified by the BCF, we have treated them in our Community Care Centre at 3,
Boundary Rd Hove, BN3 4EH. (9.84 etc)
Feedback shows 90% satisfaction rates, and some spectacular recoveries from addiction and
homelessness. We attribute our success to our acceptance of them as people, including their
antisocial behavior, and need to take alcohol and drugs. This was usually in response to their
traumas of being abused as children (see appendix 4).
We have done our best to address the co-determinants of their health, namely housing, social
care, education, and employment. We have given homeless clients a home to sleep in the back
of the shop, so that they feel safe, and can open a bank account to claim benefits. We have taught
them to meditate and be mindful, through the MBCT course. We have employed them to work for
us as caretakers, painters, handy men, teachers, and directors of SECTCo, so that they can
contribute their skills, and recover their self esteem. We have also supported them in their journey
through the criminal justice system, as required by the Crisis Care Concordat.
Previous papers (such as 9.81) describe the new, quick procurement system of licences by outcome
based contracts, which incentivise providers to help Rachel and Dave heal and cure their condition
with the better care of our intervention. We have studied best practice, such as the trauma centre
in Boston MA, and used similar methods. (9.95) and have been to many conferences, and collected
many books on the subject.
8 SECTCo’s offer
We offer the following package of integrated care, consisting of NICE recommended MBCT
courses and supporting meditations as described in papers on our website. (9.81) This intervention
addresses the co-determinants of health for:
a) Rachel, who needs peer support to overcome her isolated loneliness, educational courses
(such as MBCT and supporting meditations) to teach her how to look after herself better, and
volunteering opportunities to engage her creative energy in employment, and
b) Dave, who needs housing, detox, rehabilitation, employment, and educational courses (such
as MBCT and supporting meditations) to teach him how to look after himself better.
We would provide the education courses to teach the client group of Rachel and Dave how to look
after themselves better.
We recommend that each cluster does the same, and that the other clusters copy this formula,
perhaps on a franchise basis. SECTCo offers to manage a scheme whereby other clusters set up their
own arrangements, overseen by a headquarter management team, as shown in figure 1 above.
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9 How many patients could be treated, and where?
We would initially expect each cluster to provide us with a dedicated room in one of its surgeries,
which SECTCo staff would occupy continuously, and which would be open to clients from about 8am
to 5pm. It would be big enough to take a class of up to 20 participants, (roughly 25 square metres).
We would also need an area for making tea and socializing in breaks. We would provide a sound
system for music and movement meditations, and meditation stools and cushions for all participants.
We would also need a desk in an office (which could be shared with existing staff) for our
administrator, who would take bookings for courses, and handle the paperwork. We would provide a
before and after course questionnaire, and feedback forms, to monitor the outcome. We have
proposed (9.99) that these courses could be a pilot study, researched by staff of the Sussex
Mindfulness Centre, which is located at the Sussex Education Centre, Marshall Way, off Neville Av
Hove. We have informed Robert Marx and Clara Strauss about this proposal, and await their
response.
Assuming a class size of 10 finishers (which assumes about 15 to 20 starters), and 7 courses running
each week (Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun) repeated 5 times pa, we would run 35 courses pa,
per cluster, or 245 courses pa in the city. Every course would be taught by an experienced facilitator,
and an assistant facilitator. We would employ administrators to work with each surgery to handle
enquiries and take booking of patients on to the courses, and a headquarter team to coordinate, and
manage the scheme city wide.
10 Creation of homeless hostels and community centres from churches
As mentioned above, some of our clients have been homeless, so we have been able to study their
needs, and to a limited extent meet them (such as letting them sleep in the back of the shop, and
providing a kitchen, and employment as caretaker, etc). The first need for everyone is for security of
person and property, and homeless people have neither. They are therefore at high risk of being
mugged and robbed of the few possessions that they have, such as a sleeping bag. They are
therefore hyper vigilant, and have a short fuse. The first priority is therefore to provide a roof over
their heads, and where they can feel safe and lock up their property.
This need could be met by using the many properties in the city which are derelict, or underused,
(such as churches, and industrial buildings). Under this proposal, each cluster would identify a
suitable building, and we would allow patients referred to this scheme to occupy it (like a squat) and
provide them with materials and tools whereby they can make it into a hostel for themselves, and a
Community Care Centre where therapeutic meditation groups and MBCT courses can be held when it
is usable. They can then give that as their address, open a bank account, claim benefits, and apply
for treatment, such as detox, rehab, etc. This scheme would give them useful occupation, develop
their skills, get them working with others as a team and increase their self esteem, which are all prerequisites of health.
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We tried to do this at 3, Boundary Rd, which is owned by a decorator company, who previously used
it to store paint. We allowed homeless clients to sleep in the shop at night, and employed them to
repair and restore it, providing tools, and materials. However, it was on too small a scale to be viable,
so we offered (Jan 2015, 9.84) to buy the next door shop (2, Boundary Rd, which was derelict, and
included a former stable at the back) However, we were overbid by a property developer from
Reading, who has done nothing with the building to date, so this idea came to nothing. We were too
close to the neighbours above us, who complained about the noise and anti social behaviour, and got
us shut down in Sept.
A possible place in cluster 4 for this purpose is St Leonard’s church at the western end of New Church
Rd, Hove, which is now redundant. The Church Commissioners are seeking alternative uses for the
building. St Phillip’s church (near Richardson Rd) may be next. Many other churches in the city have
already been successfully converted to secular uses. St Andrew’s, Church Rd, Portslade, and St
John’s, Church Rd Hove are now community centres, and the old convent in North Portslade, and St
Patricks, Cambridge Rd, are now hostels for the homeless, run by Emmaus, and Lorica, respectively.
The church in Blatchington Rd is being converted into a surgery for the Sackville Rd, and Central
Hove practices.
11 What would this investment save the public services?
Our tariff price would be £1,000 per satisfied patient who completes the course by attending at least
5 out of the 10 days teaching provided. We would not get paid for those who did not complete the
course, so we would have an incentive in giving participants a good experience, encouraging them to
persevere, and healing and curing their conditions. This would protect the interest of the taxpayers
who pay for the NHS and other public services.
The basis of our business case is that we estimate (9.76), that this intervention would make an
average saving of £7 in public sector costs for each £ invested, as shown in the following table:
Category

Approx saving £

GP attendence
A&E attendence
Prescribing
Hospital admission
Social care costs
Benefit costs
Criminal justice costs
Total

Approx saving
per £1 invested
£
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
7

Saving per cluster
on £350k pa
invested £kpa
350
350
350
350
350
350
350
2,450

Saving for whole
city for £2.3mpa
invested £ mpa
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
14.7

The potential saving to each cluster of an investment of £350,000 pa would be £2.45 mpa.
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The potential saving to the whole city if each cluster made that investment of £350,000 pa (total £2.1
mpa) would be £14.7 mpa, which would clear the Council’s present budget deficit.
SECTCo are willing to bid for, or negotiate a contract to provide this service, and have a team of
experienced facilitators and administrators ready to start treating patients by 4.4.16, as the paper
allocating this LCS fund implies.
12 Next steps
We hope that the above is of interest to you, and could be the basis of a contract to provide this
intervention. We realise that this project breaks now ground in terms of addressing all the codeterminants of health, namely mental health, addiction, housing, social care, education and
employment, which will need team working. We are trying to forge alliances with other providers in
this field, such as Groundswell, who provide peer support mentors for homeless people in London,
and who wish to expand in our city, and Emmaus, St Mungos and Brighton Housing Trust. However,
until invitations to tender against a specification are issued, it is difficult to believe that this fund is
real, and to be taken seriously. We are willing to co-operate with anyone, and look forward to
working with you.

Appendix 1 Literature review showing homeless people fall
through the public service net, and are not treated for their
mental sickness. by Marie Tomaskova, 13.1.16
1 Definition
There is no universal definition of homelessness, just an existing variety of concepts. Which one is
chosen remains essentially a political decision. Fitzpatrick, Kemp & Klinker (2000) and also national
charity for single homeless people Crisis (2011) point out that statutory definition of homelessness1 in
Britain, is primarily a tool for rationing council housing (through the mechanism of ‘priority need’ in
particular) rather than serious contextualization of the homeless experience due to the phenomenon
of hidden homeless.
Crisis defines Hidden homeless as ‘’non-statutory homeless people living outside mainstream housing

provision. Those who meet the legal definition of homeless but to whom the local authority owes no
duty (because they have not approached a local authority or because the local authority has decided
they are not owed the main housing duty), and whose accommodation is not supplied by a
housing/homelessness provider’’ (ibid, 11).

1 In England, Scotland and Wales only 'statutory homeless' people are entitled to housing. That means they: 1) are 'eligible for public
funds' (depends on their immigration status) 2) have some sort of connection to the area covered by the local authority, known as
a 'local connection' 3) can to prove that they are 'unintentionally homeless' which means that becoming homeless wasn’t their fault.
4)can prove they are in 'priority need' (the definition of which varies between the different nations and which has been abolished
altogether in Scotland) Only once you have passed these stringent tests will you be considered 'statutorily homeless' and only then
do local authorities have a duty to house you. This is known as 'the main homelessness duty'.
<http://www.crisis.org.uk/pages/statutory-homelessness.html>
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According to Crisis once you are a single homeless person (i.e. with no dependent children) it is
unlikely that you will be classified as a person with 'priority need', unless you are deemed particularly
vulnerable. Despite that fact local authorities should still provide these people with advice and
information on homelessness and homelessness prevention. Crisis research (which was conducted by
CRESR)2 shows that many single homeless people fail to negotiate access to this sector (1/3 of
respondents recognised as homeless did not see an advisor. Others complained about unhelpful
advice - being signposted to hostels which were full, given useless written material because they did
not fit the criteria for housing etc. The findings of the study suggests that it is the disengagement
with housing and support services that is the biggest problem to most respondents, not an
disengagement with daily centres (ibid, 43).
2 Hidden homeless
These live outside mainstream housing and homelessness provision in squats, on friends’ sofas,. stay
in private hostels with backpackers, or in privately run homeless hostels, in caravans, tents pitched
unlawfully, in hospitals or prisons – expecting to be discharged. 365 (84% or 6 out of 7) of
respondents out of total 437 single homeless people who were surveyed in the study were nonstatutory (hidden) homeless.
Their hidden status makes it difficult to reach and count them or estimate their number. Moreover,
homelessness is a very dynamic phenomenon - people move in and out of homelessness and some
do also move around the locations.
According to CRESR research was 62% of the single homeless people surveyed fell into the category
of hidden homeless (on the night the sample was examined). 92% had at least once experienced
hidden homelessness. Many has also squatted. At the same time majority of them never stayed in a
hostel. These people most commonly slept rough (40% had slept rough the night prior to being
surveyed and 76% had slept rough at some point during an episode of homelessness). More than a
half of the rough sleepers in the study had been sleeping rough continuously for more than one
month and 31% had been doing so for more than six months) or relied on temporary shelters at their
friends. The following graph illustrates a variety of places rough sleepers used:

2

(The survey was conducted in day centres for homeless people in 11 towns and cities in
England. These were London, Birmingham, Oxford, Stockport, Newcastle, Blackpool, Manchester, Southampton, Newton Abbot,
Sheffield, and Brighton)
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Source: Batty and Reeve 2011, p. 35

¾ of respondents were sleeping in locations out of sight and so were unknown even to rough
sleepers team therefore Crisis suggest that rough sleeping may be even more common and invisible
than it is thought.
Since the lack of an agreed definition of homeless people can be seen as obstacle to create statistics
(Fitzpatrick, Kemp & Klinker, 2000: 17), we will examine what constitutes homeless experience.
3 Life on the street
It is not only the roof over their head that homeless people miss, as a home is not just a physical
space. Home keeps our roots, identity, sense of security, emotional wellbeing, and belonging (Crisis,
2008). Homeless people are facing multiple exclusion. Apart from the problem of poverty and
marginalisation, there is a new experience of unemployment which in fact represents a significant
change over the past few decades. While in 1970s homeless people were associated with low-paid
work; since 1990s a very few homeless people are employed (Greve, 1991). Long-term
unemployment was experienced by 36% of the respondents from Crisis research. Even when having
a roof to stay under – difficulties to holding down the job when sleeping on a friend’s sofa were
reported (Batty and Reeve 2011: 2).
Further research (see, for example, Anderson et al, 1993; Jones, 1993; Evans, 1996; Randall and
Brown, 1996, 1999a) indicated a wide range of other factors. They include:
• sexual or physical abuse in childhood or adolescence, as well as engaging in sex work to fund night
in hostel/bed and breakfast, or forming an unwanted sexual partnership with someone who houses
them (Batty and Reeve 2011)
• family disputes and breakdown
• a background of local authority or foster care
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• offending behaviour and/or experience of prison (stealing not only for food itself but also with hope
to being taken into the custody for the night or break the law on the purpose to receive custodial
sentence to sort out the housing)
• previous service in the armed forces
• lack of a social support network (and even exploitation from friends/people homeless people stayed
with)
• danger of assault, victimization
• debts, especially rent or mortgage arrears, begging
• causing nuisance to neighbours
• school exclusion and lack of qualifications
• physical health problems (illnesses and infections resulting from poor living conditions, walking all
day or night)
• mental health problems
• drug or alcohol misuse
(Pleace and Quilgars, (1997) have noticed that homeless people with a ‘dual diagnosis’ – mental
health problems and a drug and/or alcohol dependency – are often unable to gain access to the help
they need (mental health institutions generally won’t accept people with substance misuse, addiction
services generally refuse those with severe mental illness).
4 Mental sickness and drug addiction
It has been examined by Flemen (1997), Klee and Reid (1998b) that substance dependencies may
result from homelessness (they use drugs, notably opiates, as a form of ‘self-medication’, a coping
mechanism with the stress of a roofless life-style). Authors also identified very high levels of mental
health problems, especially depression, among their sample of young homeless drug users in
Manchester. As almost half had attempted suicide, authors argued that absorption into a drug
subculture was likely to be one of the most serious and long-lasting effects of homelessness on the
lives of these young people.
There are specific events or ‘crisis points’ which - once happened- as the research on homeless
people’s experiences showed can trigger homelessness particularly rooflessness immediately (see
Anderson et al, 1993; Evans, 1996; Randall and Brown, 1996; Randall, 1998; SEU, 1998; Randall and
Brown, 1999a). They include:
• leaving the home after arguments with parents
• marital or relationship breakdown and widowhood3
• discharge from the armed forces
• leaving care
• leaving prison
• a rapid deterioration in mental health or an increase in alcohol or drug misuse
• a financial crisis of mounting debts
• eviction from a rented or owned home.
Sustaining homeless experience is likely to have an adverse effect on a person’s mental health, as are
the other stressful events associated with homelessness, such as relationship breakdown (Bines,
3

Data from across the EU suggest that single people have a four times greater risk of becoming homeless than couples with or
without children, and that lone parents have a 17 times greater risk than couples (Daly, 1993).
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1997). However, the effects of mental illness, in combination with social and economic problems, can
also constitute possible triggers for homelessness by making it difficult to maintain accommodation
and/or social support networks (Connelly and Crown, 1994).
5 Case study on Marcia
The correlation between deteriorating mental health and deteriorating housing circumstances is
illustrated by the case study of a homeless woman called Marcia examined by the Crisis survey. She
has lived in many private rented flats and also supported housing projects. Nevertheless her mental
ill health limits her capacity to accept support which in turn resulted in evictions from temporary
accommodation. When her mental health issues intensify, she always leaves her accommodation,
handing back the keys. ‘’As she recognizes her pattern of behaviour and fears the cycle will continue,

Marcia is now reluctant to accept any accommodation. Three months prior to her interview she
refused an offer of accommodation explaining that “ I knew what would happen…I thought ‘I don’t
want it’ …only because I know the pattern, I was trying to avoid the pattern”. Consequently, the local
authority discharged their duty to her as a result, deeming Marcia intentionally homeless’’ (Batty and
Reeve 2011: 2).
6 Access to mental health services
Mental health issues were an alarming determinant of 45% of respondents of the study. People who
were found intentionally homeless ended up with no access to mental health service at all.
Problematic access of homeless people to GP was described in many studies. Anderson et al. (1993)
has indicated that less than a third of single homeless people with mental health problems receive
treatment. Moreover, being registered with a doctor does not necessarily mean that the service is
available, as discovered at many single homeless people (Bines, 1997).
Some research has found that the majority of those with mental health problems were ill before they
actually became homeless (SEU, 1998).
7 Brighton studies - particularly depression, a common finding.
Mental wellbeing problems studied within the homeless population were: chronical stress, bi-polar
disorder, schizophrenia, personality disorder, low self esteem, suicidal behaviour, depressions etc.
8 Young homeless & broken families
The average age of single homeless people has been falling, and there has been a significant
increase in youth homelessness in recent years (Evans, 1996; Kemp, 1997). However, while young
people are significantly over-represented among the homeless population (Burrows, 1997), it seems
that the majority of ‘visible’ single homeless people, particularly rough sleepers, are still aged
between 25 and 59 (Kemp, 1997).
A major study of young people ‘running away’ from home or care before age 18 by Safe on the
Streets Research Team in 1999 presented this as a widespread phenomenon in urban, suburban and
rural areas of Britain. They found that many runaways experienced loneliness, fear and hunger, and
are vulnerable to abuse.
Smith et al (1998) took the family background of young homeless people as their central focus.
They argued that ‘family disruption’, rather than family structure, is the key issue in parental
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relationships. They found that young homeless people from ‘non-disrupted’ families (where they had
lived with the same parents or parent and step-parent since they were around three years old) were
most likely to have left home as a result of their own behavior, rather than that of their parents. This
usually centred around young men’s involvement in crime or drugs and young women’s
choice of boyfriends. In contrast, young people from families disrupted by parents separating
and/or forming new relationships were most likely to have become homeless because of conflict
with their parent or their parent’s new partner, and in the majority of cases this involved

physical or sexual abuse.
There is evidence that young people often do gain some informal support from their families even
when homeless, and that their relationship with their parents can improve dramatically once they
have a secure home of their own (Hutson, 1999).
9 Paths of intervention Hostel housing projects
Due to the evident shortage of social housing in Brighton, the only other option for most homeless
people as the Brighton study shows is the private rented sector. However, as noted in the key
findings, Brighton’s housing market is under significant pressures, particularly in terms of
affordability. One of the main ways in which this had impacted on those they interviewed was the
lack of landlords who were now willing to accept Housing Benefit (Homeless Link, 2015).
Continual financial support for services offering temporary/transitional housing is one of the key
recommendation published by Crisis (2011).
Opening a hostel for homeless people could be beneficial for many reasons. They could be given
permanent address which would enable them to claim benefits. The occupancy right can be
confirmed by accepting rules, social support and staff supervision. Smaller hostels allow more privacy
and more individualised support. Many hostels are specialized in certain group. They should be
available to all age groups, so that no-one is prevented from accessing temporary accommodation by
reason of their age.
The time period spent in the hostel can be used for investigating and working with their needs
regarding work, financial problems, family relations or other problems that contributed to their
homelessness, or provide an obstacle for accessing housing : preparation for housing.
In hostels, it is possible to control homeless people (Stark, 1994; Wagner, 2005) in the sense of
supervising their behaviour, health and personal contacts in order to protect themselves, their
families or their environment : protection/control. Homeless people enjoy the company of others and
fear loneliness, thus hostels provide a form of community.

On the other hand, hostels should not be the end station, but the start and therefore several critical
notes about the concept has to be considered:
1. the transition period can become much longer than it takes to prepare the homeless individual
for a new settled period. Hence, the fact that people are homeless does not mean that they
are not “ housing ready ”.
2. staying in a hostel requires a special competence which is quite different from living
independently. Whether or not people behave well in hostels has very little to do with their capacity
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and capability to manage in a self-contained dwelling, with tenure security and regular social space
(Busch-Geertsema, 1998).
3. the fact that a number of people stay in hostels does not logically imply that they would
otherwise be sleeping rough, or that the rough-sleeping population is reduced. We will come
back to this issue; suffice here to state that the existence of hostels can in fact aggravate the
situation of homeless people and increase their number (Sahlin, 1998, 2006).
10 Street cultures
Massive temporary institution creates new dependencies as we learnt earlier (‘holding to the job
when sleeping in the hostel room was as impossible’) was said by Brighton respondents (Homeless
Link 2015: 26)
Recent discussion draws attention to ‘street cultures’ and the importance of preventing newly arrived
young people from joining the established culture of street homelessness. Resettlement studies also
highlight the sense of isolation and loss experienced by ex-homeless people who leave their ‘street
friends’ behind (see Alexander and Ruggieri, 1998).
Fitzpatrick (2000) found that the friendship networks of those who were sleeping rough or staying in
hostels in the city centre tended to become concentrated among other homeless young people,
making it more difficult for them to move on from their homeless situation. On the other hand, young
homeless people who remained in their local area (a council housing estate) tended to retain longstanding friends from childhood. They often stayed temporarily with the families of these friends as
part of their ‘homelessness pathway’, but they found it acutely ‘embarrassing’ to impose on these
households.
11 VinziRast - Mittendrin in Vienna
An inspiration for an alternative option to avoid ghettoization of the homeless people could be a
project created by Students from the universities of Vienna created in collaboration with the Society
of Saint Vincent de Paul, called “VinziRast –Mittendrin” (right in the middle): Young people are living
and working together with homeless people to learn with and from each other. The initiative carries
this credo of the Society of Saint Vincent de Paul: “Living in a community can help people in need
and heal psychological strain!” Volunteers and staff of the VinziRast-facilities accompany the project
and get involved in the community.
The place where this very special type of get-together is possible is a house of the 18th century,
close to the centre of Vienna. The inhabitants share accommodation in 10 residential communities
with a total of 29 rooms, can work in one of three workshops, and find employment in the restaurant
on the ground floor, which offers good and simple food. Additionally offered is counseling by
volunteering experts, for example in the field of medicine, psychotherapy, social work – students
have an unique opportunity to get a work experience in their field of study while living with others.
and space for various events such as readings, film screenings, lectures and much more.
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Photo: VinziRast
12 Emotional wellbeing from the mindfulness course
If you want to heal, your attitude has to change in a ‘eureka’ moment of revelation, which enables
you to change your disfunctional behaviour temporarily. Curing means making the change
permanent, by persisting with this new attitude for 40 days so that the neural circuits have become
hardwired in your brain (Kapp 2015: 8).
Patients go to doctors to be healed and cured of their suffering, which can only happen if they are
listened to and heard with empathy and compassion as fellow human beings who are in the same
boat. This requires presence, which is the opposite of the patronising manner, which heals neither
the patient nor the doctor, causing both to burn out eventually. The Francis report (2013) found that
this was generally lacking in Mid Staffs hospital, because of the culture was of judgement in our head
(on such things as clinical qualifications) rather than empathy in our heart, (as cultivated by learning
mindfulness)
Unlike clinical qualifications which are judgemental, and might set the teacher apart and superior to
the student, mindfulness facilitator deals compassionately and with full acceptance with real people in
the real situation of leading a group.
Previous research shows that antidepressants can enable patients to function normally as long as
they keep taking them to mask their symptoms. This means that the drug does the job of regulating
the amygdala to prevent them going into chaos or rigidity when they ‘lose the plot’ and become
dysfunctional. The research shows that those who withdraw from medication revert to the same
relapse rate as before they started, so all that the medication has done is to buy time, at
considerable cost to both the patient and the taxpayer. However, those who take a MBCT course are
not just masking their symptoms, but addressing the root cause of their mental sickness. This is their
tendency to over-react to emotional triggers and veer into chaos and rigidity. The MBCT course
teaches them (their soul) to recognise when they are triggered, and to remember to take 3 deep
breaths to regulate their amygdala to stay in the middle. The more they do this, the more their
window of tolerance widens, so that they are less triggered, and their resilience increases. They get
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into a virtuous spiral, the better they get, the better they get, as their brain gradually rewires
beneficially. Students who take a MBCT course are generally found to reduce their 5 year relapse rate
to half, which implies that half of them are ‘cured’ (meaning that they recover their previous normal
mental state) and the other half don’t get it, so are unaffected by the course. They should repeat the
course, when again half will be cured, so the resulting recovery rate will increase to 3 out of 4, or
75%.
All that patients want from doctors is care (not cure) which requires them to get down off their
pedestal and listen to patients as equal human beings on a journey of life together. This is the main
teaching of mindfulness.
People learn most by copying a good role model, so the most important attribute of a MBCT
facilitator is the ability to lead by example (walk their talk) by staying present, and not get triggered
into chaos or rigidity for the duration of each session.
13 Complex healing of family patterns by Family Constellations
As illustrated by previous research, it’s not only mental health of single homeless person but the
whole family structure which is breaking down. Their sense of belonging is eroding.
In study of Brighton homeless, respondents have also expressed a desire to form new, or rebuild
existing, relations with family, friends and partners. For many, a lack of familial ties was indicative of
the trauma they had suffered, either earlier in their lives or while they were homeless. These needs
were clearly linked to people’s mental health and a general inability to move on with their lives. One
participant described how the loss of their parents at a young age had significantly affected their
confidence and left them feeling isolated (Homeless Link 2015: 30).
We were not born dis-eased, but became sick when our minds were developed by our conditioning
and belief system. Dis-ease in the mind blocks the subtle energy life force which is needed to
nourish our souls and keep us happy and healthy. We create our own reality around our beliefs, and
our energy follows our thoughts.
The cause of dis-ease is ‘all in the mind’ ie that we were hypnotised as children into compulsive
behaviour, (body, mind and soul falling apart) which manifests as the mental and physical symptoms
of illness. We see that nothing happens except out of love, (loyalty to ancestors) and are released
from layers of fear (absence of love).
The manifestation of this subtle energy revealed in constellations gives a rational explanation of a
client’s otherwise inexplicable compulsive behaviour. The typical cause of disease (eg needless
suffering from addiction, self-sabotage, sexual abuse, homosexuality, illness) can often be traced to
guilt about unfinished business in the family soul. This has little or nothing to do with the client as
an individual, who is therefore suffering on behalf of another (eg a stillborn child) or others (eg Jews)
of whom he may consciously know nothing.
In constellation participants understand the truth of their family soul through observation of the body
language of the representatives, rather than by it being articulated in words and interpreted by the
left-brain of the mind. They are able to work with some of the family patterns and dispel light
hypnosis of hidden unconscious programmes (Kapp 2006).
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Thus homeless people would receive a new light of clarification to their Stories of leaving home
because i.e. of sexual abuse from parent/step parent – which could build a program of entering into
another violation relationships complicating housing situation in a later stage), escaping from fosters.
When revising the homeless careers, breaking up with partner on which we were dependent on is
another significant program which could be examined.
14 Catering services can be done through - Real Junk Food Brighton Project
The Real Junk Food Project Brighton is part of the Real Junk Food Project network, created by Adam
Smith. It is a national and international movement of cafes, projects and pop-ups with one core
objective: To intercept food waste destined for land fill and use it to feed people who need it, on a
‘pay as you feel’ basis. The innovative ‘pay as you feel’ concept encourages people to think about
what that plate of food means to them, and value it in whatever way they can. By choosing not to
segregate people based on financial circumstances they are able to not only fund the project, but do
so in a way that does not patronise those who need it and those who want to support it. Those in
need are not degraded or shamed for taking a free or cheap meal, likewise those who can afford it
are not pestered into more and more donations. Everyone is equal in getting fed, it is up to the
individual to pay what they feel.
info@realjunkfoodbrighton.co.uk
Gloucester Place, BN1 4AA Fri 1-2.30pm.
-every Friday 1-2.30pm at One Church, Gloucester Place Brighton BN1 4AA… every Thursday 1-3pm
at Hollingdean Community Centre, Thompson Road Brighton BN1 7BH
and on the first Wednesday of every month at The Hive, Stoneham Road Hove BN3 5HJ, from 1pm
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Appendix 2 Treating Multiple Incident Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) in an
Inner City London Prison: The Need for an Evidence Base
Catherine A. Campbella1, Idit Alberta1, Manuela Jarretta1, Majella Byrnea1, Anna Robertsa1,
Patricia Phillipa1, Vyv Huddya2 and Lucia Valmaggiaa3 c1
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King's College London, Institute of Psychiatry, and South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Hospital
Trust, London, UK

a2

South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Hospital Trust, and University College London, UK

a3

King's College London, Institute of Psychiatry, and South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Hospital
Trust, London, UK
Abstract

Background: Mental health problems have been found to be more prevalent in prison populations, and higher
rates of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) have been found in sentenced populations compared to the
general population. Evidence-based treatment in the general population however has not been transferred and
empirically supported into the prison system. Aims: The aim of this manuscript is to illustrate how trauma
focused work can be applied in a prison setting. Method: This report describes a two-phased approach to
treating PTSD, starting with stabilization, followed by an integration of culturally appropriate ideas from
narrative exposure therapy (NET), given that the traumas were during war and conflict, and trauma-focused
cognitive behavioural therapy (TF-CBT). Results: PTSD and scores on paranoia scales improved between
start and end of treatment; these improvements were maintained at a 6-month follow-up. Conclusion: This
case report1 illustrates successful treatment of multiple incident PTSD in a prison setting using adaptations to
TF-CBT during a window of opportunity when individuals are more likely to be free from substances and live
in relative stability. Current service provision and evidence-based practice for PTSD is urgently required in UK
prisons to allow individuals to engage in opportunities to reduce re-offending, free from mental health
symptoms.
(Online publication February 20 2015)c1 Reprint requests to Lucia Valmaggia, King's College London, Institute
of Psychiatry, Psychology and Neuroscience, Department of Psychology, De Crespigny Park, London SE5 8AF,
UK. E-mail: lucia.valmaggia@kcl.ac.uk.. An extended version is also available online in the table of contents
for this issue: http://journals.cambridge.org/jid_BCP
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Appendix 3 List of organisations with whom SECTCo could collaborate to provide mental health
services
22.4.15/19.1.16
No
A
1

Organisation
Authorities
GPs

2

Clinical Commissioning
Group (CCG)

3

Health and Wellbeing
Board (HWB)
National Institute for
Clinical Excellence (NICE)
Sussex Mindfulness Centre

4
5

6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

UK Network for
Mindfulness Based
Applications
Ombudsman
SouthEast7 (SE7)Councils
cluster
NHS England SE
Providers to whom we
might subcontract
Brighton and Hove
Wellbeing Service
Crime Reduction Initiative
(CRI)
Sussex Partnership
Foundation Trust (SPFT)
Recovery College
(Southdowns Housing)
Cranstoun
Homeless Health and Care
Board

Address

website

email

phone

Brightonandhovecc
g.nhs.uk

BHCCG.Govbody
.sec@nhs.net

01273 29549

City
Lanchester House
Trafalgar Place
BN1 4FU
Hove town hall
London

Brightonhove.gov.uk
Nice.org.uk

Education Centre
Off Neville Av Hove

Robert.marx@
sussexpartnership.n
hs.uk

Bangor N Wales

4thfloor 177, Preston
Rd BrightonBN1 6AG

Bics.nhs.uk

Worthing

Sussexpartnership.
nhs.uk

01273 56022
0300 303 215

Frederick Place
Brighton
Surbiton Surrey

16
17
18
19
20

Third Sector campaigns
Healthwatch

Brighton

Healthwatchbrighto
nandhove.co.uk

21

Community Works

Brighton

Bhcommunityworks
.org.uk

22

MIND charity

23

Rethink Mental Illness

51, New England St
BN1 4GQ
89, Albert

help@healthwatch
brightonandhove
.co.uk
Alison@bhcommun
Ityworks.org.uk
Sue Shaw

01273 81023

01273 23402

01273 66695
Rethink.org

0207 840 314
20

24
25

NSUN
Mental Health Foundation

Embankment SE1
7TP
London
London

26
27

Freedom from Torture
Breathworks

London
Manchester

28

DueEastNeighbourhood
Council
Patient Participation
Groups (PPGs)
PPG Network
National Association of
PPGs

Whitehawk

29
30
31

32

Neighbourhood Care
Scheme,

33

Mental sick and criminal
justice
Time to Change

34
35
36
37
38

Trust for Developing
Communities
AMAZE
Cygnus Community Cafes
Emmaus Brighton
Homeless

39

Mankind

40

Survivors Network (of
sexual abuse)
Social Enterprise Network
Independent Complaints
and Advocacy Service
(ICAS)
St Mungos

41
42

43

Bemindfulonline.co.u
k
Breathworks
.co.uk

0207 697 778
info@breathworks.co 0161 834110
.uk
Paul

Every surgery
c/o CCG
19, Harvey Rd
Walton on Thames
Sy KT12 2PZ
Intergen House 65,
Western Rd Hove
BN3 2JQ

Edith.Todd@napp.or
g.uk
bh-impetus.org

01932 24235

01273 77588

Mhldcc.org.uk

Hangleton

Time-tochange.org.uk
Trustdevcom.org.u
k

joannahill@trust
devcom.org.uk

01273 26222

joel@
Christine@
Valerie Poole
Maurice Sullivan
Tom Harrison
Met on 20.4.15 at
Community Base

01273 42647

Brighton
Drove Rd,
PortsladeBN41 2PA

Cygnusreview.com
Emmausbrighton.c
o.uk
Mankindcounselling
.org.uk

Intergen House.
Palmeira Square
Hove

Sen.co.uk
Bh-icas.co.uk?

Steven Giles

Appendix 4 Working with survivors of childhood sexual abuse.
Seminar with Christine Sanderson, in London, 19.3.16.

(I have booked to attend this)

24 pages 9,200 words
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